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ACCORDING; TO, A .MINISTER

(By the Rev. Charles E Jefferson in
Farm and Fireside): ,

. v When happiness is missed It is .be-- '

cause it has: been, sought in the wrong
way. The caost "common of all the
wrong ways of seeking it. Is to 7 run, (

after it." It Is a queer universe in j

which we are living, and' life has many
paradoxes. There' are treasures which, 1
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1 "Education is Costly; Ignorance More So."
', . This - school ' develops v manliness, bullds'characterrv and trains mind1 and body at the; formative -- period of the boy's life. It offers indi-;.;vidu-

al'

instruction in' studies and lays stress upon teaching the boy
' correct methods of study. Courses of study lead to a thorough

. preparation for entrance into the best colleges and universities.
-I -- Next :. session "begins September 16th. , s
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Hendersonville.
Accredited .by the University of

; of Colleges. Open September 7

Preparatory Department wiil

for catalogue and. tor terms to

iiMiss Kate

1899

A Christian School

N. Oj" and the Southern Association

1915.

be opened with the new term.
day : pupils, apply; to the principal.
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Avoid the tire nsk by .

Prepares for College, Teaching arid Practical Life

; - Session Opens Aiigt 24th
THOBOUGU UrSTCUCTIOJr, EEASO ABLE BATES.

MUSIC ABT, EXPBES SlOJf, H03TJE ECOJTOmCS.

Faculty of eight teachers who live in homes with boys and girls. FIyo
buildings and fourteen acres of land consisting of orchards, gardens, etc.
New administration building in course of construction, for the completion of

which funds will be gratefully received from friends of the school.
v Address ' N. A: MELTON, Principal.
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Doctorvfrorton Arrives to Aid; Dye-- v

stuff Trade and Hopes to find One.

(From, the New York Sun) '
pr." Thomas H. Norton, agent , of,

the Department of Commerce, arriv-
ed in this city yesterday to begin his
work of accelerating the development
of the country's dyestuffs industry..
He said there is no doubt in his mind
that with the proper co-operat- ion be-

tween the various branches of the in-

dustry and with the assistance of.- - a
few men of technical and commer-
cial ability : the United States should
find Itself before, the end of the wa

; on.. a competitive' footing with Ger
many. , ", :

'

; "Somewhere there may be a dor-
mant chemical Edison floating
around," he said, "and the finding of
this man is what the industry needs.
We have the raw materials, we have
the brains, we have the. capital and
we have the market. All we need is
organization." : .

Doctor Norton was enthusiastic
over, the prospect; that he sees before
this country if it goes .quickly and
earnestly to work to , produce ' the
chemicals It needs from its abundant
sources of supply. Immense quantities
of.' raw products from which ' chemi-
cals and dyes are made are going to
waste, he said; in the refuse of cok
furnaces, the sawdust piles of the
Northwest woods and the kelp that
grows in almost limitless quantities
on the ocean bed within the thre3
mile limit; ' ; - '

;
1 -

Doctor Norton and his assistants
took possession of a room yesterday
in the Custom House which they will
use as a headquarters while visiting
leading chemical and dye producing
houses In New York and. near by. ;

"We are taking up every phase of
the chemical industry," he said, es-pecia- lly

as it is affected by the lack
of supplies from the other side of
the ocean. We are anxious to see how
we can utilize the coal Industry, in
which we are now wasting products
worth $100,000,000.

"Germany utilizes every ounce of
coal by-produ- cts, but only 16 per cent
of our coke furnaces are equipped
for reclaiming coal tar products. Only
a few are actually recovering benzol,
napthaline and carbolic acid, which
are the bases of most of the coal tar
products. Unfortunately benzol and
carbolic acid are used largely in ex-
plosives, with the result that these
products are mostly taken up by the
ammunition factories.
"?Tbe potash problem is large. We
import annually from Germany $15,-000,0- 00

worth of Potash, while on the
coast there are supplies of kelp which
are believed to have a value of $150,- -

000,000, now going tto waste. We
have at out door enough potash to
meet the demands of the world, and
to supply the needs of our crops, to-
bacco, grain and other produce, in the
way of,. fertilizer. ; We hare-alway- s

been : dependent on . Germany for
potash.

"Photographic chemicals are van-
ishing. Every photographer in the
country is facing the problem of get-
ting developer, but all the necessary
chemicals are in this country in the
form of coal tar products, and most
of them can be obtained from napth-
aline which is not used in explo-
sives.

"We don't want to get caught In
such a plight again, and the Depart-
ment of Commerce wants to stimulate
American development so we can sup-
ply our own demands and then branch
out into the world's trade in chemi-
cals. .

"It can be done, I know. Look at
Switzerland, for an example. There
is not a pound of coal in Switzerland,
and yet In proportion to her population

she makes more dyestuffs than
Germany. She has no tariff, either,
while we are under a tariff of 30 per
cent. Switzerland accomplished this
by buying the intermediate coal tar
products from Germany and then
bringing them to their required state
of chemical development."

Doctor Norton said that steps should
be taken by Congress to protect the
infant industry from the competition
that will inevitably follow peace. He
said that if great stocks of dyestuffs
are dropped on the -- American market
by Germany there, should be a way to
punish manufacturers who conspire to
injure American competitive trade.

Dr. Maurice J. Langdon, a gradu-
ate of the "University of Munich, and
who was formerly an assistant to
one of the leading dyestuffs...author!--J4A M m 'mmues 01 Germany, is Here to neip Doc-
tor, Norton. He was asked about the
report from Philadelphia that specula-
tors had cornered the dyestuff mar-
ket. , i

"It is true that a number of men.
who know nothing of dyestuffs have
gone Into the market because of the
scarcity of these products," . he said,
"but it can hardly be said that a cor-nn- er

exists. I know of a number of
men both in New York and Phila-
delphia who have bought dyestuffs to
get the top price, but the Philadelphia
men who talk about a corner , are ex-
aggerating. Most of the lots held are
small.

LEABNS NEWS OF BELATIYES

Squire G . J. Milward has 'just re-
ceived a letter from his relatives in
England in which he learns that his
nephew is still alive fighting on one
of the largest British battleships at
the Dardanelles. Mr. Milward has a
sister in England whom he has not
seen since he was fifteen years old
when he left that country for the
United States. ' ;

BALOONISTS UNLUCKY DAY.

That Friday is an 1 unlucky day
seems, to be true as far as John Galr
lagher, the auronaut who was here the
opening days of the deflunct Midway,
Is concerned. It will be remembered
that he made 4 three unsuccessful at-
tempts to fly In this city on Friday,
August 13. Several days ago A. A.
Carter received a telegram from Mr.
Gallagher In Cincinnati statine that ion
Friday, August 27 he had received a
ran resulting in two ribs being broken,
otherwise he was alright V

S J. GallamoreV Who. Once Lived Here
TeUs Interesting Story of His Life

. -- ,
; - ' '

' Silas J. Gallamore, ' the last living
survivor of the crew . of the privateer
Alabama,- - the-- little ship that sailed
the seas for the Confederacy in the
Civil war, andiwhose faring. drove he
Union commerce from the ocean, is In
Hendersonville. ' r ; : K- - '

' Seventy-seve- n" - years old ' he ; Is
remarkably well preserved,, and the
calmness of his countenance tells noth-
ing of the young adventurer,, who ship
ped with theaudasious Alabama in
England, 1863, which lived through the
most tempestuous career of any of the
old time wooden men-or-wa- r. :

Just the old sailor he appears, and
his presence here now is due to the
fact., that he wants on the , pension
roll so that he mav eet 'the $10 .' a
month that the bill passed by the low
er house will sive the old Confederates
of Oklahoma State. ' -

; "There Is not a single record-o- f the
crew of the Alabama-- everything went
down, with the ship," said the' old man
today. "That's why I came up here
to see about it, and my old-tar-he-

el

friend, Bill Alexander, is going to help
me." . r.-

-

, . : About Gallamore. -!.

Gallamore was born' in Buncombe
county, North" Carolina in"1837. While
still in his teens he went to Jack-
sonville, Florida and began life-as- -a

sailor. -- From there he drifted to New,
York, where he signed with a whaling
ship,' rounded Cape Horn, and went as
far ' as San Francisco. Here he tired
of the whaler, and by stealing a boat,
he went ashore and stayed. ,

, At Frisco he became one . of the
crew of the Primadonna, a merchant
packet of an English company, and
on this ship he cruised, the world.

The Primadonna took him to Liver-
pool finally, and from here he made a
trip to Glasgow, Scotland.

At this time England had Just
commissioned the Alabama to fight for
the cause of the South in the Civil
war. In Glasgow, the crew was being
signed, and Gallamore signed with
them. For eighteen months thereafter
he lived on the liveliest little war
boat that floated at that time.

'We were out to capture anything
from the Yankees that would help the
South's soldiers live," says the old man
In recounting his story. "We were
either fighting or running all the time.
We sank several ships, and off Mobile
bay, we put the Hatteras to the bottom.
We made things so hot for Yankco
commerce that we drove it from the
seas." ,

"Finally, on the 10th of May, 1864,
the Kearsarge, a Union warship, under
Captain WinsIow: found us at Claus-bur- g,

off the coast of France. We
fought 'em hard, and we would agot
'em. but we. were Just a wrden ship
while they had their steel cables wrap-
ped ; around her hull for armor. Any-
way, our last shot tore her rudder
off-- "

One of Last Two.
"Captain' Sims and mvself were the

last men to leave the ship fl was thequartermaster, the man who steered)
and when we Jumped, the water was al
ready up to our hips on the deck. Half
the crew was. lost, but the rest of us
were nicked out of the water by an
English yacht, the Deerhound, which
took us to Glasgow again. I left the
captain there and that is the last I
ever saw of him. I think he died at
his home In Alabama."

Gallamore is the only one left of his
father's family. He auit seafaring and
came to Oklahoma City in 1900 ' and
has lived in Pinsburg county ever
since.

"Dr. Lew Allen, the surgeon of the
Alabama, died In Dallas two or threeyears ago," he said. "If IM known
there was one that close, I would hav
walked all the way to see him. Cap-
tain Sims was the last one of the boys
I saw." r

"I am a democrat." he continued,
"and never voted anything but thestraight democratic ticket, and I've
voted In places where I was the only
democrat there. I never voted for buttwo presidents that were elected
Cleveland and Woodrow Wilson.

FRIENDS OF PRESIDENT ARE
PLANNING FOR RENOMINATION

Washington,' Sept. 1. Indicationswere apparent here that President
Wilson's closest friends expect him to
be ted in 1916 and are lay-
ing their, plans accordingly. The
President himself, it was said author- -
nauveiy, nowever. is taking - no part
in such plans.

Gratification felt by the Presidentover the action-o- f Democrats in theTenth Congressional District of Wis-
consin in endorsing his Administration
was expressed in a letter from Sec--retary Tumulty which became public
here tonight. A telegram to President
announcing the endorsement, stated itwas voted for "unanimously at a
mass meeting called for the
arranging for the campaign of 1916."

Word that Kentucky Democrats as-
sembled in a State platform conven-
tion had endorsed President Wilson
for also was welcomenews at the White House, but no for-
mal comment was made. ,

Senator James, "author of the . res-
olution adopted in' Kentucky, is one
of the President's political advisers.
v Last September Secretary Tumulty
sent a letter to a New Jersey Demo-
cratic leader asking that no steps be
taken to endorse the President for
another term and saying "the Pres-
ident feels that it might seem as if h
were taking advantage of the

situatio now existing tgain a personal advantage through
such an expression of confidence." ,

. As far as the President himself is
concerned, he is understood to take
the same position at present, but
many of his friends are declared to
believe that no further efforts should
be made to stop political indorse-
ments .which may; be offered.

Of British 'peers 177 are. or have
been, serving in his Majesty's forces.

Oh,' You Larabee'sBest Flour: In-
sist pn getting it. " ' '

4tc

li.in.ey- - are .10; pe.goneu, wubi, uub,uo--
too ardently pursued. They will come

. , Im i 1 mm ' ' 1 2 A 2
01 tnemseives 11 one Keeps ma wci iu
the path of life. Much depends on put-
ting, first things first : Woe tor the
xuan or woman who places a good time
at the top of his list! He will never
get it. Paradise shapes itself only in
mind's intent on doing the will I of
God. - One can say of happiness-wha- t

Charles . V said of fortune: "Fortune
hath somewhat of the nature of a
woman who, if she be " too closely
wooed, is commonly the further off.";

We err. when we. expect a good time
to be handed to us. Happiness is not
a. cake Which can be passed oyer the
counter to any person who asks for it.
We speak of giving a good time . 'to
children. We take the boy to the cir-
cus, or the girl to the seashore where
she makes pretty things in the sand.
But good times such as these are pps- - j

sibiy. oniy to children.. Jrown-u- p peo-
ple cannot receive good times from
others.? Each must create his own.
Happiness is an affair of the heart. It
ia an-ar- t of the inner man. Many a
woman who is now moping would be
joyful if she ' set out as a - girl .to be
the architect of her;: own happiness,
and . had not. formed the habit. of ex-
pecting others . to .give i her a, good
time. Happiness is a heavenly plant,
and it blossoms only in gardens culti-
vated and -- cared 'for 'by their owners.
; A good time, does not depend' on
place. There are those who are air-
ways certain that - they , would " bo
happy if they were only ' somewhere
else than where they are.: They " are
ever wanting to go somewhere. Their
present environment never 'satisfies.
If they were In another house,-o- r in
another position, or in another citv
then all would be well..; They do not
know tnat nappiness comes from one s
state, and not from one's station. It
flows from one's condition, and not
from one's situation. It depends upon
character, and not upon surroundings.
A woman who is fussy in a cottage
will be fussier In a. mansion. A man
who is disgruntled In a village will not
be better humored in a city. The poet
who wished he had the wings of a
dove so that he could fly was not un
like the rest of us when we get fool-
ish. Wings are. not provided, and if
they were they would never carry ns
wnere nappiness Is found. The fasci-
nation of the farway is an Illusion.

Many would have a good time If they
did not postpone it They build their

in next year. It is not until
$hey; reach a certain point, finish a
certain course, amass a certain amount
Of money, secure a certain honor, tset--

ue a certain problem, complete
task, that they think it possible to

Settle down and begin to enjoy life.
Their good time is always coming.
It never arrives. He who is
not master of today, need not
expect to make a conquest of tomor-
row. "It Is too bad he had to die, for
he had Just gotten ready to live." so
I heard his neighbors say of a man
who had died at the age of sixty. What
he had been doing through all his sixty
years I do not know, but according to
those who knew him best "he had not
yet begun to live.

It is an ancient delusion that hannf- -
ness is dependent on things. Never
bad It a firmer grip, on the imagination
tkan now. The world is fuller of Tova--
lj things today than ever. They never
have been so bewitchingly displayed.
Our neighbors ' never before had so
many bf them. The advertisers were
never so eloquent and persuasive.
Tney make us unhappy because they
flaunt in our faces thin n Wo Ara nrtf
mt
atle to buy.

. .. Oh, if I only, had that!.
inis is tne sign oz many a twentieth
century heart But one's life" does not
Cdllsfst If! the fihiinr?artsAW MWMUUCMAV i Ul lUiUKS
wnicn ne possesses. If it didfc then
people who possess most would , behippies t But are they? Are there no

'etched homes on the nrnndpRf avo.ne, no cheerless faces in the-fine- st

carriages in the park, no accounts of
suicides of men who
li(ihs? The barns mav h full atih
the heartf em$ty. . Carlyje is right
wien he says you cannot hv
him half the universe make a boot-
black - permanently v happy.

Nor does happiness
ddj what one pleases. The tired work-e- ri

sometimes wishes he could play allth i time, but he would soon get weary
of it Charles tamh,i - o U1U
dekki ong' for liberty, and when atlast libertv . r.a m a Via .

fo a few days, and . then be-t-hi

man or woman. wh n nn kwom.- ,- i
th morning, finds; standing at the
oeisiae a line of duties waiHmr k.

formed. Wordsworth, in his "OdeDuty." confesses 'that hnviloved his own inclinations, he was
wipa. oi zma rreeaom, and ends witha irayer for the spirit of elf-sacrif-ice

anl the privilege of living the bond-ma- hof Duty.
' Sow then is It possible to secure the
vejr best of times?; Jesus of Nazarethgives us the answer. A It i renA th LNeV Testament aricht fii mAacn
T I . . " O" v iUCBOOgC Ulj esus is : "Try in all of

I " W w mm, Wpxekse God because He is your Father,and uirive aiways to nelp others be--
cause they are your-brnthpr-n on
ter , and let merby my spirit and ex-am ile, assist you in all of your en-
deavors." This is the road whichlea s to a good time. - .

ofSAYS JEWS WILL FIGHT.
Epston. AU8T. 27. --OftVArnrtf. to

Alexander, of Idaho, one of the fewJes ever ' elected governor in thtcouhtry pleaded for preparedness at a
reci ption in his 'honor tonight

'! Tie Jew by nature is a pacifist," he
said "but I would urge every Jewish
mot ter In the land to send her sons to
the nearest recruiting, officer if the
coui try should"' face , war. "God save
us- - f om such trouble but If It should
com the first volunteer' from Idaho
wou i be the governor of the State."

Farmer 'q Hardware

A. H. MOREY
DENTIST

Morey Building
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DR. EHRINGHAUS

Dentist

Office over; J.O. Williams.

HENDERSONVILLE. N. C.

Dr. W.H. Vander

DENTIST

Orer S. Maxwell & Co Storr

Phone 351

lira. LETITIA TERTBEES PULLMAN

Christian Science Practitioner.
Hendersonville, N. C.

Edneyvllle Road. R. P. D. No. 1.

;drs.hale
osteopath

Over Rose Pharmacy

Roots, Kerbs, Barks, Etc.

WANTEDJ
We are in the market for laige

Quantities of : .

; JSeeswax,
--Lady Slipper Boot,

; - May apple Boot,
'Sassafras Bark of Boot, Select

"Bright.
J Slippery Elm Bark of Tree
Spikenard Boot,

v Star Grass Boot,
. Star. Boot ' f

YTE - ALSO BUY ALL KINDS OF
Barks Iferbs, Leaves, Boots, and
Ac. We pay cash .

upon receipt of
goods. Write for shipping tags and
any J other information that yon , de-
sire.. .Price list mailed upon request
Address

II. B. LATHBOP & CO. INC.
86 & 88 North Lexington Avenue,

3
. . . Asherille, X. C.

ninSTON-SALE- H MAN

SAVED FROM DEATH

J. E. Erwln Says Wonderful Remedy
, Brought Him Astonishing

Relief. '

J. E. Erwln of Winston-Salem- , N. CV
was for a long time the victim of seri-
ous . disorders of the - stomach. He
tried all kinds and had
many doctors.

1 One day he took a dose , of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy and was aston-
ished at the results. The help he
sought had come.. He wrote: "

"I am satisfied , through personal
use of the life-savin- g powers of your

'Wonderful Remedy. You have saved
my life. I could have lived but a few
weeks more had It not been for your
remedy. I am inclosing a list of friend
sufferers who ought to have some ofyour remedy."

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per-
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distressafter eating," pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try iton an absolute guarantee if not satis-
factory money will be returned.

WHYNOTTRYpOpHAfr.S
iSTur.m niniDY

Qlrea Prompt and Positire Belief in Every
Ca8e'?id Jy "Otorgists. Price tJ .00.

Hendersonville, N. C.

visitors 5 suid J Tourists fe
Always Welcbihe at
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!s, $125,000

his days of experimenting his work
has been lighter by reason of the fact
that his soil has been kept loose vege-
tation proving a feeder rather than a
bleeder of the soil. Ten acres cultiva-
ted-well in this way prove of more
profit than 100 acrs with surface
merely scratched by the plow and the
soil poorly fertilized. Hard and for-
bidding as most' of the hillsides in
Stanly county look, it is only stating
the' truth: when. we say that they could
be made to blossom every year as the
Tose if only they could receive the
proper attention in the way of sub-soili- ng

and fertilization. Albemarle
Enterprise.

"Ask your grocer for "Larabee's Best

Flour. , '

Ins & Profits, $28,000burp
Small Checkj '

) Hllas the Large Ones

'

-- ;;f
'
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W-- J.: IAVISPresident: : K. G. MOBRIS, Vice-Preside- nt.

P. PWyieiesiaeiit. J. MACK RHODES, Cashier.

THE BENEFIT. FROM ; SUBSOIL1NG.

Stanly county farmers have yet to
learn the great benefit to be derived
from ' sub-soilin- g. The few who have
tried would not go back: to the old way

farming ?for love or ! money. One
good farmer in ' the county who was
once satisfied with a. yield of-- from 20

35 bushels 'of corn, after the old
method of plowing,; now looks for a'
yield of over 125 bushels to the acre.
The first year that he tried sub-soili- ng

he made 50 bushels to the acre; the
second year,, after the purchase of a
sub-soile- r, he ; made 75 -- bushels; the3rd year he in yield was not due en-tirely to sub-soilin- g,, but largely madepossible, by it With abundant use ofcompost and a' iudiciona
followed up his . plowing so as to put

xauu m excellent condition. Xirco
3


